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VIGILS - 8-9
Laura Kovach (4) In loving memory of my dad on 

his birthday; God's blessings and healing to 
everyone battling or suffering during the COVID-19 
pandemic; God's blessings of peace and healing for 
our country; For healing or health of Sarah and her 
unborn baby, Betty, Betty, Julia, Andrea, Mark, Joe, 
Margi, Dana, Bodhi, Chuck, Steve, Jeanne, Mary, 
Joe, Sonya, Ron and Larry   

 Sandy Martin (2) Loving memory of mom and dad 
on their anniversary 8/5; Special intentions

Jim Mazur(2) In memory family and friends; For 
health of family and friends 

Dorothy Poggiali. In memory of parents Sophia and 
Peter Monak, you are so dearly loved and sadly 
missed

Diane Tryon (1) In loving memory of my cousin 
Dorthy Romig on her anniversary

Twarek (6) For health and recovery of Ron, Mary, JC, 
Loren, Sonya; Health of David; For the health of 
Tom, Sarah, Jason, Nancy, Margi & Joe; For health 
of Betty,  MaryAnn & Bob, Judy, Chuck, Steve, 
Bohdi, Liz, Joe, Julia, Diane, Stella, Jake, Helen; 
Special intentions; Special intentions

SEPTEMBER CANDLE AND 
BULLETIN SPONSORS

Bulletin: ($50)  Fr. Fr. Andrew in memory of His 
Grace Bishop John  & His Eminence Archbishop 
Michael’s mother, Anna

Chandelier: ($50)  From Joe and Valerie in memory 
of  Rose Haburt

 Altar Candles: ($50)  Fr. Fr. Andrew in memory of 
my My Grandfather Steve Bartek

Candles on the Tomb: ($25) From Athanasia in 
memory of her family

Eternal Light & Icon Screen: (25) From Joe & 
Valerie in memory of  Violet Bargdill & LaVerne 
Schutt   

Note: If something is already taken and you want to 
sponsor it, please let Fr know. There can be more 
than one sponsoring family/individual.. 

From the Danbury Food Pantry
Thank you so much for your donation of $600 
sent to us at the end of July to the Danbury Food 
Pantry. 

We have had the food pantry as a drive-thru the 
last few months and it works really well. July 
we served 36 families with a total of 79 family 
members.  We really appreciate your caring and 
support. God Bless You.

Jan Hirt

From OCMC

Dear Fr. Andrew and Beloved Faithful,

Greetings in the Lord! I pray that this finds you all 
and your families well, healthy, and safe.

As the outbreak ov COVID-19 continues to 
dramatically impact the lives of people around the 
world, SAMP, (Support a mission priest), priests 
are persevering to minister to people in and around 
their communities. His Grace Bishop Neofitos of 
Nyeri, Kenya, where many of the priests receive 
SAMP support, recently reflected on clergy who 
are serving during such times, saying, “He is the 
mouth, the hand, the legs, altar boy, and strength 
of those whom he is entrusted to serve.”

I am grateful for your continued commitment to 
the SAMP program of OCMC, making sure that 
priests in Nyeri and around the world will still be 
supported even during this pandemic. I have 
enclosed the biography of the priest you will be 
supporting through your coin box collection this 
year, Dn. Ezekiel, who serves in the Archdiocese 
of Nigeria. I apologize that I was unable to send 
this sooner, due to OCMC’s safer-at-home 
protocols.

I wish you good strength throughout these 
challenging times, and you are in our prayers.

Markella Balasis (SAMP Program Coordinator)

***

NOTE FROM FR. ANDREW:  Next week I will 
include Dn. Ezekiel’s biography for all to see. 
Thanks to all who contributed to this cause. 
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